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STATISTICS: 
 2021  2020 
 SEPTEMBER YTD  SEPTEMBER YTD 
Arrests 65 598  83 609 
Charges 81 706  93 706 
Citations 61 683  87 684 
Reports – Offense 150 1,539  182 1,466 
Reports – Crashes 40 359  45 351 
 Fatal 1 4  0 1 
 Injury 10 100  10 82 
 Prop. Damage Only 29 255  35 268 

Total Reports 190 1,898  227 1,817 
Calls for Service 1,167 9,862  1,019 8,471 

 
POLICE DISTRICT FUND (YEAR 2021): 

Appropriated $2,396,000.00 
Current Reserve for Encumbrance $142,823.50 
YTD Expenditures $1,680,213.70 
Unencumbered Balance $573,180.82 

 
REPORT: 
 Submitted reimbursement documentation to the Ohio Attorney General’s Office in the amount of 

$2,927.22 for the body armor grant program.  Grant request for 2021-22 year submitted to the state. 

 The police department was recently approved for the 2022 STEP and IDEP traffic enforcement grant.  Over 
$30,000 in grant money will be available to focus on traffic enforcement in those areas with high crash 
stats. 

 Officer Singleton attended the Butler County Crisis Care Committee meeting.  Officer Singleton also 
participated in the monthly Fairfield Prevention Coalition meeting. 

 Officers continued attending active shooter and scenario-based training at Butler Tech. 

 A 24-year-old male was shot in Tyler’s Creek Townhomes by one or more suspects who fled the area.  
Several buildings were hit by stray bullets; however, there were no other injuries reported.  This case 
remains under investigation and detectives are working closely with Cincinnati PD and Hamilton County 
Sheriff’s Office. 

 Officer Mitchell observed a vehicle parked behind a business with the rear business door open.  He located 
the registered owner who was a contractor working inside and that individual also had a felony warrant 
for improper handling of firearm. Upon searching the subject, officers found a loaded Glock 19 in his 
waistband.  The subject was arrested and charged along with the felony warrant. 

 A Butler County Grand Jury indicted an adult male on 26 counts of Pandering Sexually Oriented Matter 
Involving a Minor.  The investigation section started this investigation earlier this year. 

 A Butler County Grand Jury indicted an adult male on eight counts of sex offenses for crimes committed 
against a juvenile. 

 

 



 An adult male was found guilty of Theft from a person in a protected class/elderly for an offense dating 
back to 2018 where he did not fulfill roofing jobs for people.  He was ordered to pay over $10,000 in 
restitution to the township resident listed as a victim in this offense. 

 2500-block of Lenox Avenue for an aggravated robbery report. The victim stated a subject pointed a 
firearm at him, took his wallet, and then fled the scene. 

 Hamilton Mason Road at SR4 Bypass for a rollover crash with injuries in which the driver was found to be 
driving under the influence. 

 2100-block of Lenox Avenue for a male who assaulted a female.  The male subject was arrested and 
booked into the BC Jail. 

 2100 block of Lenox Avenue for a neighbor dispute. A male threatened to kill his neighbor and his 
neighbor’s son and shortly after that brandished a firearm. The suspect was arrested for aggravated 
menacing and booked into Butler County Jail. 

 SR4 Millikin Road for a two-vehicle injury crash. The at-fault driver ran a red light and struck another 
vehicle at a high rate of speed.  The at-fault driver sustained injuries and was charged with OVI. 

 Urban Air for a male reportedly pointing a firearm at people. The male was found to have engaged in a 
verbal dispute with another male while at a children’s birthday party. The dispute escalated and the 
suspect can be seen on security camera footage pointing a handgun at the other male while inside the 
business.  The suspect was arrested for aggravated menacing and booked into Butler County Jail and the 
firearm was seized and marked for a court hold. 

 6400-block of Gilmore Road (Business Park) for a Breaking & Entering in-progress.  During a search the 
officers found the male suspect hiding in an unlocked storage unit at AAA Storage with the victim’s 
property.  The suspect also had two catalytic converters which he cut off of a vehicle at Rose Hill Burial 
Park, and he had also broken into the maintenance buildings at Rose Hill.  The subject was charged with 
multiple offenses and booked in the BC Jail. 

 Officers responded with the Fairfield Township Fire Department to the area of Drew Drive near Winford 
Avenue for a vehicle that crashed into a house and was on fire.  Officers arrived to find the driver trapped 
in the vehicle and both the vehicle and house were on fire.  The 
driver was pronounced dead at the scene and there is an ongoing 
investigation. 

 Officer Williams stopped a vehicle in the Culver’s parking lot and 
the occupants admitted to having several bags of marijuana and 
officers located a loaded handgun in the car.  Charges include 
Improper Handing of Firearms in a Motor Vehicle (F4), Carrying 
Concealed Weapons (F4), and drug charges are pending. 

 Butler County Board of Developmental Disabilities for the theft 
of a Bengal mosaic from the property.  Investigators were able to 
follow leads and recover the art piece and return it to the facility.  
The subject was later charged for the theft and criminal 
trespassing.  
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